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Different 
 

“Are you almost ready to go, Cassi?” Sam shouted up the stairs. “Almost ready! 

Just putting my shoes on. Are mom and dad ready?” Cassian called down. “Yes, so 

are Rose, Phillip, and Elizabeth. They are all already waiting at the restaurant. 

They travelled several hours, you don’t want to keep them waiting even longer, 

Cassi!” He answered impatiently. “I’m coming, I’m coming!” Cassian said as she 

rushed out of her room. “Oh, I almost forgot!” She said to herself. Cassian ran 

back in her room and grabbed Zoey’s favorite toy off her bed. She rushed down the 

stairs to give the toy to Zoey, her 10-week-old Great Dane puppy, an early birthday 

present from Sam. “Wow, that new haircut really looks nice on you, sis! Do you 

like it?” Cassian blushed and smiled shyly. “Yeah, I really do,” she replied quietly. 

“Well come on then, we can’t keep your own birthday celebration waiting. After 

all, it is your sixteenth, a very special birthday,” Sam said as he ushered her out. 

They climbed in Sam’s truck and drove to the restaurant. 

 

As they walked in the restaurant, Cassian saw her friends sitting at the table, 

waiting for her. They were all dressed up in nice looking clothes. Cassin looked 

down at her clothes and became worried. “Sam, I’m only wearing skinny jeans, 

boots, and a t-shirt, and everyone else is dressed so nice. Do you think I look 

okay?” She asked. “Cassi, it’s YOUR birthday remember? You can dress however 

you want. They just wanted to look nice for you, that’s all. Please don’t worry, it’s 

your birthday! We are here to have fun,” Sam replied with a kind smile. “Okay, I 

just wish Zoey could come, she would have made this a whole lot better,” Cassian 

said quietly.  

 

“Hi Cass! Happy sixteenth birthday!!” “Woah Cass, when did you dye your hair 

blue?” “Hi honey, your hair looks really nice!” Cassian was told so many different 

things at once by her friends and parents, she became overwhelmed. She sat down  
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and thanked her three best friends for driving several hours to celebrate her 

birthday. “Of course we would!” Rose exclaimed. “You’re our best friend and you 

only turn sixteen once,” Elizabeth added. “What made you decide to chop off all 

your hair and dye it blue?” Phillip asked, always asking random questions at odd 

times. Cassian laughed and said, “I’ve wanted it short for a long time and I was 

tired of my auburn colored hair. So, I chose turquoise to match my eyes. You 

really do ask things at random times, Phillip!” “Well, you certainly have turquoise 

eyes, that’s for sure!” Her dad, Sebastian, said. “And it is funny how Sam has steel 

blue eyes and neither of your parents have blue eyes. You guys are really weird,” 

Rose added. “Hey! I think the only weird ones are you guys. Maybe you’re just 

jealous that we bent the laws of nature,” Sam said with a smirk. Everyone laughed 

and continued talking while eating their dinner.  

 

“Hi, can I order a birthday cake for my table?” Cassian’s mom, Rory, asked. “Sure 

thing, ma’am! It will be out in a jiff. Whose birthday is it?” The waiter replied. 

“It’s my daughter’s,” she said while pointing Cassian out. “Ah, the one with blue 

hair? And how old is she turning?” The waiter asked. “Yes! She is turning 

sixteen,” She replied. “Okay! We will have it out as soon as we can,” the waiter 

said, hurrying off to tell the chef. Rory walked back to the table and asked, “Cass, 

what movie do you want to see? I know you really like the Marvel movies. Do you 

want to see the new one?” “Yes! I mean, if everyone else is fine with it,” Cassian 

said nervously. “Yes!” Everyone replied. “Cassi, you are going to love it! Plus, it 

will give you more thoughts to add to the plot and character theories that you are 

always writing!” Sam said, as he had already seen it with his friends.  

 

“Happy birthday to you! Happy birthday to you!” The waiter started to sing as he 

set the cake on the table. Everyone at the table joined in to finish the song. “You 

have to blow out the candles and make a wish, Cass!” Rose exclaimed. “Yeah! I 

want to eat this delicious cake!” Phillip added with a laugh. “Okay!” Cassian said. 

She closed her eyes and blew out the candles. “I wish that I could just escape 

reality and live in the Marvel Cinematic Universe,” Cassian wished to herself. 

“Did you make a wish, Cass?” Sebastian asked. “Yes,” she said quietly. 

 

Once the cake was finished, they all left the restaurant and drove to the movies. 

Cassian rode with Sam again. “What’s wrong, Cassi?” Sam asked. He could 

always tell when she was upset. “Are you thinking about Ashley?” He continued.  
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“It’s just school…. I don’t want to go tomorrow. I don’t want to have to face them 

again.” She said, on the verge of tears. “I understand. Bullying is horrible! And it’s 

just because you’re not like them. But it’s a good thing you aren’t like them. They 

pick on others who aren’t popular, who don’t go out partying, and who don’t dress 

immodestly. I know you feel like you aren’t standing up to them, but you are just 

by being different. I know it’s hard. Please don’t let them ruin your birthday by 

thinking about them right now,” Sam said, trying to comfort her. “It’s just so hard. 

They’re in most of my classes and now she even has the jocks in on it. I just want 

it to stop, that’s all I want,” Cassian replied desperately, trying to hold back tears. 

“Please try not to think about it anymore tonight though, okay? We will face the 

problems we have when they come,” He said as they pulled into the parking lot of 

the theater. Sam reached over and wiped the tears off her cheeks. “Hey, I’m with 

you till the end of the line,” he said with a smirk. Cassian smiled and they walked 

into the theater. 

 

Cassian was so focused on the movie that she forgot all about her problems and 

escaped into the Marvel Universe for those two hours. “Well, how did you like it? 

Elizabeth asked Cassian as they were standing up to leave. “It was amazing! Like 

Sam said, it gave so much more for me to write about! And it formed some really 

good areas for concept art. I can’t wait to get started on it!” She replied excitedly. 

“Did you enjoy it the second time just as much as the first?” Phillip asked Sam. 

“Yeah, but did you see Cassi’s face? She was so enamored in the movie, she could 

have been there!” Sam said. “Yeah! I did! She really does love all this geeky stuff. 

And, I mean, Captain Rogers isn’t hard on the eyes either,” Phillip said and they 

both laughed. “Y’all ready to go to our place? Or is there something else you 

wanted to do, Cass?” Sebastian asked as they were exiting the theater. “I’m good! I 

just want to see Zoey,” Cassian replied  

 

“Oh my gosh! Zoey is so adorable! I wish I could take her home with me!” Rose 

exclaimed when Zoey greeted them at the door. “Yeah, just wait till she pees on 

the floor. Then you might not be so enthusiastic. I have to take her out for a short 

walk. I’ll be back in 10 minutes!” Cassian said with a laugh. “Come on Zoey! Let’s 

get your leash and go potty,” she called. Zoey came bounding to the back door 

where her leash was. When they stepped outside, Zoey immediately wanted to 

chase a bird she saw. “No Zoey! You have to be nice to birds and other animals,”  
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she commanded her. They went walking down the hill until they reached the lake 

at the end of the street. “You’re a good girl, Zoey. Yes, yes you are, a very good 

girl!” Cassian said in a baby voice. Zoey got all excited at this and bounded up to 

Cassian, giving her a big, sloppy, wet kiss on the face. “Oh yes, I love you too,” 

she said with a laugh. Cassian stood up after being knocked on the ground by Zoey 

and they walked back up to the house.  

 

When Cassian walked back inside the house, Rose called to her saying they had to 

head back home. “Okay, I’m sure going to miss you guys! Thanks for driving all 

the way here for my birthday,” Cassian said while strolling over to her family. “We 

would stay longer, but it’s a six-hour drive and we all have school tomorrow. We 

probably won’t get back home till 3 am,” Elizabeth said. “You guys stay safe 

though. If you need to stop, just stop. Your safety is very important,” Sebastian 

said sternly. “Yes, Mr. Klatzky,” they replied in unison. Phillip, Rose, and 

Elizabeth left right as Cassian was heading upstairs to go to bed. 

 

Cassian woke up at 6:45 am and realized she overslept. Sam would be driving 

them to class in an hour. She rushed around frantically trying to grab all her 

homework. “Woah, Cassi! You’re in a rush. Did you oversleep again?” Sam asked 

as she almost ran into in the hall. “Yeah!” She replied, running into the bathroom 

to get ready.  

 

Sam dropped Cassian off at the doors of Senoia High School and tried to find 

parking space. They only had one period together, lunch, because he was a senior. 

Her first class was English writing, her least favorite class. Luckily, her teacher 

liked her and she liked him, so it usually went by quickly. As she entered the class, 

she remembered all her problems. Ashley and her group of popular friends were all 

sitting in a group, gossiping about some girls who tried out for the cheerleading 

squad. “Here comes Cassian, the geek. Oh, and look at her hair, it looks even 

worse than before,” Ashley called out, her friends laughing behind her. Cassian 

took her seat and tried to block out the taunting. The teacher came in and she 

immediately stopped talking. Ashley was failing the class and did not want to be 

on the teacher’s bad side. The class time passed very slowly for Cassian and she 

wished for it to be lunchtime.  
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“Hey! Mom packed an extra box of crackers in my lunch if you want it. She 

probably left it out of yours by accident,” Sam said to Cassian as they pulled out 

their lunches. “Yeah, she did. What’s egg salad without crackers?” Cassian said 

jokingly. “Are you okay? You look a little down. Is it them again?” Sam asked in a 

worried tone. “Yeah, it is. They were just saying mean things again and making 

fun of my hair, my comics, and my writings. It’s nothing that I haven’t learned to 

deal with anyways,” She replied, sounding sad. “That’s the worst part, that this is 

becoming normal. They shouldn’t be doing this to you. I’m sorry that this has 

become normal for you and if I ever see it happen, I will put an end to it,” Sam said 

angrily. “Oh, I needed to tell you. I have football practice right after school, so I 

can’t drive you home,” He added. “It’s okay, I kind of just want to walk and clear 

my head,” Cassian replied.  

 

The last class was art, Cassian’s favorite subject. “Mrs. Thompson, can I take my 

project home to work on?” she asked. “Yes, just as long as you have all the right 

supplies. I can trust you enough to take care of it and I know you will work very 

hard. It saddens me how many of my students don’t care for art anymore and are 

all wrapped up in sports,” Mrs. Thompson replied with a sigh. “I do, ma’am!” 

Cassian replied excitedly. Thankfully, Ashley and her other friends were not in her 

art class, so she could enjoy it. Mrs. Thompson was her favorite teacher and she 

taught Cassian how to draw better quality drawings and concept art.  Mrs. 

Thompson loved Cassian’s enthusiasm for art, so she always helped her when she 

could. 

 

As Cassian was putting away some of her books in her locker, she found some of 

her comics still on the middle shelf. They were some of her favorites. She had 

brought them a couple of weeks prior to read at lunch. Cassian pulled them out to 

take home. As she was carefully sliding them into her backpack, Ashley and two 

jocks, AJ and Brett, came up and snatched the books out of her hand. “Ooooo, Mr. 

Steve Rogers and his team of whack-job Avengers. Oh, and we have Dr. Strange 

and his LSD-induced mind powers. What pieces of garbage,” AJ taunted Cassian. 

“Give them back, they’re mine!” Cassian exclaimed as she tried to grab them from 

him. AJ threw them to Brett and he caught them. “Oh, she also has one on the X-

Men, those bunch of freaks,” Brett added. He threw them all back to AJ except the 

X-Men comic. “They’re just a bunch of weirdos who don’t fit in with anyone, kind  
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of like you Cassian,” Brett said, as he ripped apart the pages. Cassian gasped and 

lunged for the books. Just then, Mrs. Thompson came running to them and saw 

what happened. She sent AJ, Brett, and Ashley to the office for disciplinary 

actions. Cassian sat on the floor against the lockers, holding what was her X-Men 

comic, the very first one she owned. She was in tears. Mrs. Thompson leaned 

down and asked, “How long has this been going on, Cassian?” “This entire year,” 

Cassian replied through tears. As soon as she said that, she grabbed her backpack 

and comics and ran out of the school. 

 

Cassian ran all the way home, crying while clutching her torn comic. She dashed 

up to her room, not even saying hi to Zoey who was jumping at her feet. “Why 

does this continue to happen?” Cassian thought. “I never did anything to them and 

yet they hate me, for just being me.” She flopped down on her bed and cried. Zoey 

jumped up on the bed and tried to comfort her, but Cassian just told her to get 

down.  

 

After she laid on her bed for over an hour, she heard the doorbell ring. “It’s 

probably Sam coming home from practice,” she thought. “Sam! You have a key, 

just use it!” She shouted down, exasperated. The doorbell was rung again. Cassian 

went downstairs cautiously. She peeked through the window, but did not see 

anyone. “It must be the books Phillip got for me. He said they would be arriving 

today or tomorrow,” Cassian thought. She opened the door, but it was not her 

books. She stood there, dumbfounded, staring at him. “Hi, are you Cassian Mae 

Klatzky? I’m a huge fan and I’ve even drawn up some art for the stories. Would… 

would you sign it for me?” He asked nervously, offering up a well-worn notebook. 

The cover page read, “Concept Art of Cassian’s Adventures, by Steve Rogers.” 


